Active control is one way to cope with surge in compression systems. For this, a suitable combination of actuators and sensors must be selected. In this paper, the goal is to find a combination fulfilling the condition that a controller exists, which stabilizes the nominal model in the face of disturbances and actuator limitations. For a collection of linearizations of the nonlinear system, this condition is quantified as an Ifl, norm bound on the closed-loops. Among the proposed actuators and sensors, the close-coupled valve and mass flow sensor are the most promising for the considered system, but a movable wall should be added to meet the specifications.
Introduction
The usability of compressors is hampered by rotating stall and surge. These aerodynamic flow instabilities may even lead to hazardous conditions due to large mechanical and thermal loads. Hence, it is desirable to enlarge the region of stable compressor operation. Among the various ways to achieve this (see [2] for a survey), active control is a recent and promising option. This paper will focus on suppression of surge in the face of exogenous disturbances and actuator limitations. Surge is characterized by large amplitude fluctuations of pressure rise and mass flow. This one-dimensional phenomenon tends to occur in the operating region with relatively small mass flows and results in a limit cycle oscillation.
Besides modeling and controller design, a major issue in control system design is the selection of an appropriate number, place, and type of actuators (inputs) and sensors (outputs). This is called Input Output (IO) selection. The set of actuators and sensors (IO set) affects aspects like achievable performance, system complexity, hardware costs, and maintenance effort. Due to the possibly huge number of candidate IO sets, favorable ones may be overlooked if IO selection only relies on physical insight and experience. So, a systematic method will be helpful; see [5] for a brief survey of IO selection methods.
The method recently proposed in [6] is employed, since it puts less restrictions on the control problem formulation than many other methods. Like the majority of IO selection methods, it is restricted to linear systems. Therefore, the nonlinear compression system model is linearized in various operating points. IO selection should at least aim at finding the IO set(s) for which a controller exists that stabilizes the nominal model. For the considered case, additional performance specifications involve limiting the deviations of control inputs, mass flow, and pressure from their nominal values in the face of disturbances. Therefore, the IO selection method aims at finding the 0-7803-3876-6/97 $10.00 0 1997 IEEE 121
IO set(s) f o r which a stabilizing controller exists that achieves a desired Nominal Performance ( N P ) level.
A requirement on the closed-loop's 'l-lw norm quantifies this goal. Three candidate actuators and four sensors are proposed, which are also among those examined in [4] . This yields 105 candidate IO sets, among which the full IO set including all actuators and sensors and 12 IO sets with a single actuator and sensor ("1 x 1 IO set").
For various reasons (mainly costs), the accepted IO set with the least actuators and sensors is preferable for control.
The two main contributions of this paper are the following. First, the practical usefulness of the IO selection method from [6] is further evaluated. It is investigated if the method can cope with nonlinear systems and performance specifications which are not directly linked to the N, norm setting.
Second, the IO selection for the compressor control problem is believed to be more rigorous than previously found in literature. For instance, 141 considers proportional output feedback with 1 x 1 IO sets on the one hand and state feedback with single actuators under disturbances on the other. The IO selection method in the present paper allows for dynamic output feedback and incorporates performance specifications and disturbance characterizations in a standard framework.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 sketches the control problem and proposes the candidate actuators and sensors.
Section 3 summarizes the key ideas of the IO selection method and Section 4 quantifies the control goal. 'HW optimizations in Section 5 create insight on the importance of each actuator and sensor. Section 6 provides the IO selection results, while Section 7 shows simulations for two promising IO sets. Finally, Section 8 draws conclusions and recommends topics for further research. Readers who are interested in numerical values of model and design parameters and details on the IO selection method and the application are encouraged to request the extended report [7] .
The Compressor Control Problem
The investigated compression system is schematized in Fig. 1 . In the employed Greitzer lumped parameter model [3] , the (radial) compressor and its ducting are modeled as an actuator disk accounting for the pressure rise and a constant area pipe accounting for the fluid dynamics. The compressed fluid is discharged into a plenum and delivered to a process, represented by a throttle across which the pressure drops.
In general, the state of a compression system is determined by four nondimensional variables: the compressor mass flow, the plenum pressure rise, the rotor speed, and the temperature (or a related variable, like efficiency The positive parameters qco, H , and F are determined from data available for a laboratory set-up, see [7] . For xz 2 0, the throttle mass flow is modeled by:
KT involves the throttle area, which is determined by downstream demands, e.g., constant pressure and/or mass flow delivery. In this study, KT is set so the intersection of *= and @T yields the desired operating point (xl0, 2 2 , ) .
The control goal is to guarantee stable compressor operation under disturbances and actuator limitations, locally around stationary nominal operating points ( X~~, X Z~) .
This issue is particularly important for unstable nominal operating points. The variables which should remain small are collected in the column of regulated variables z (see the system equations ( 5 ) ) . To make it possible to impose that the state trajectory should remain close to the nominal operating point, z1 and zz represent the deviations of XI and xz from their nominal values. The control actions U are limited and also included in z . The 
The differential equations in ( 5 ) without w and U form the Greitzer model [3], which is based on conservation of mass in the plenum and conservation of momentum in the compressor duct. For more details on (5), see [7] .. In the nonlinear model (5), ZLI and uz can only take positive values, since the valves can only cause pressure drops in the direction of the flow. Input uz could be interpreted as the available flow through area. This does not hold for u1, owing to an input transformation [7] to create the input affine model (5).
The nominal values ulo and uz0 are chosen so the pressure drops across the valves can be larger or smaller than nominal and so the efficiency loss is acceptable: ulo is set so the pressure drop across the close-coupled valve is 1% of the maximum pressure rise Q,(2F) for a fully open valve; uz0 is set so the mass flow through the bleed valve is 1% of 2F. The presence of the close-coupled valve effectively modifies the shape of IP,, resulting in an enlarged stable operating region of the openloop system: for speed 123, the nominal operating points with 21, > 1.77F instead of (3) are stable. For obvious reasons, the movable wall's nominal velocity u3, is set to zero.
The remainder of the paper focuses on linearizations of (5) and from now on 2, w, U , t, and y apply to the corresponding variables for the linearization.
The IO Selection Method
To use the IO selection method from [6] , the nonlinear plant (5) is linearized around various nominal operating points. The linearized plant P is incorporated in the standard control system set-up of Fig. 3 . The generalized plant G is formed by extending P with the design filters V and W , see below. The linear controller is denoted K . For nonlinear systems, an equivalent for the linear 31, control problem can be formulated. This is commonly referred to as nonlinear 31-control. As for linear systems, conditions for the existence of a stabilizing controller achieving a desired NP level y have been derived. In [8, Chapter 71 , it is shown that the nonlinear 31, problem is locally solvable in a region around an equilibrium if (sufficient) the ?-t, problem for the linearization is solvable. Unfortunately, the size of this region cannot be specified, nor is it known a priori. For the compressor control problem, a range of equilibria (nominal operating points) rather than one equilibrium is of interest. Therefore, the IO selection conditions will be applied to a collection of linearizations for interesting operating points. Note, that IO sets accepted on this basis may not be suitable for control in other points than those investigated. For definite conclusions on the usability of the IO set for the nonlinear system, additional studies should be performed, e.g., closed-loop simulations.
X, Performance Specifications
This section discusses the choice of the design filters V and W, see also The shaping filters vi corresponding to the disturbances w1, w2, and w3 are set according to:
which expresses the low-frequency character of the disturbances. Here, the choice of Wi and vi is based on experience and intuition. If more physical knowledge or experimental data were available, a better choice could be made. Parameter V I is assumed 1% of the ambient pressure pa in nondimensional 
The allowable operating ranges of the inputs u in the linearization are given by u i E [-iii,iii], i = 1 , 2 , 3 , with '111 = ulo -1 and iiz = uzO. The maximally allowable nondimensional movable wall velocity is assumed '113 = l . O / y , with A, the movable wall area. The displacement of the movable wall is limited by the construction. This could be accounted for, e.g., by a modified W5 (see [7] ), but (8) Parameters p3, p4, and p5 should be chosen so U stays within its limits for the considered disturbances. This is not straightforward, since bounding the amplitudes of z is not directly linked to the 31, norm setting. As an approximation, p3, p4, and p5 are determined by iterative 3 1 , controller optimizations and closed-loop simulations. This is done for the full IO set, for speed 723, and for disturbances (9) . The nominal operating point with zlo = F is studied, for which control is expected to be the most difficult: for the unstable region and decreasing x l 0 , the pole with the largest real part shifts further to the right in the complex plane. The resulting p-parameters also work well for other z l 0 E [F, 3F] and corresponding controllers.
% , Optimizations
By performing 3 1 , optimizations for the eight IO sets in Table 2 , insight is gained on the importance of each candidate actuator and sensor. The focus is on speed 723. For each IO set, the design filters from Section 4 are used to construct 3 1 , optimal controllers for 21 evenly spaced points in the range zl0 E [F, 3F] . The optimal closed-loop norms llMll, are depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . Recall, that large norms imply a large gain between exogenous and regulated variables, i.e., bad performance. Since eliminating actuators and sensors will never improve the best achievable performance, the optimal 31, norm for the full IO set will never be larger than Fig. 4 . The optimal NP level with u1 is closest to that for the full IO set, the movable wall u 3 is second best, and the bleed valve u2 is worst. The conclusion that u 1 is best is in line with the results from [4] . Input u1 is the most effective to control the mass flow dynamics (see ( 5 ) ) , which, for the considered case, is considerably faster than the pressure dynamics. The bad results for u2 are due to the relatively large plenum volume and small allowable magnitude '112: starting from zz(to) # 0, it was observed that the movable wall is much more effective in achieving z2 = 0 than the bleed valve. This may explain why The performance with the total compressor face pressure sensor y3 is only slightly worse for small mass flows. The plenum pressure rise sensor is worst, since y2 is relatively insensitive to the disturbances, due to the large plenum volume. These results fit in with [4] , where sensors in the compressor duct (especially y1) are found the most promising, at least for proportional output feedback.
The results in Fig. 4 are strongly affected by actuator limitations, accounted for in W by W4, 6 5 , and We (bandwidth limitations) and G I , Gz, and 2L3 (allowable magnitudes). llMllm reduces for increasing bandwidths and allowable magnitudes. In [4] (proportional output feedback), it was already noted that actuator bandwidth considerably affects the possibilities for active surge control. In analogy, the results in Fig. 5 are affected by the sensor noise characterizations V4,. . . , V7. So, with the quantitative performance specifications in V and W it is possible to clearly distinguish between the prospects for candidate IO sets, but inaccurate specifications may give rise to incorrect conclusions. On the other hand, if the specifications are not definite, suitable settings could be found by modifying them so the desired 3 1 , norm is achieved. In this way, the designer could, for instance, decide on the actuator bandwidth by manipulating the appropriate parameter in W . Whether the specifications are definite or not, it is crucial that they are as well as possible formulated in the 3 1 , norm setting.
IO Selection Results
All 105 candidate IO sets are subjected to the conditions of Section 3. Table 3 summarizes the results. To start the IO selection, the focus is on speed n3 and y = 2, which is more than twice the largest optimal 3 1 , norm llMll, = 0.90 for the full IO set in the studied operating range. IO selection is also performed for lower ( n l , nz) and higher compressor speeds (n4, ns), see Fig. 2 
Closed-Loop Simulations
For IO sets ylIu1u3 and y l / u l , simulation results are shown.
Results for the full IO set are not depicted, since these are only slightly better than for y1Iu1u3. So, adding pressure sensors and the bleed valve does not improve the results for the considered case. For speed 723 and nominal mass flow zl0 = F, a linear controller is designed and, starting from stationary operation, the resulting nonlinear closed-loop is subjected to disturbances of the form:
Sensor noise is not incorporated in the simulations. Here, vi
and Oi are parameters in the shaping filters K (7) , which are directly related to the Laplace transforms of the disturbances. So, wi may not be an appropriate representation of a physical can be achieved for nominal mass flows zl0 2 1.2F.
Discussion
An IO selection method developed for linear systems was used for a nonlinear compression system. Therefore, the method was applied to linearizations in various nominal operating points. For the investigated problem, the operating point with the smallest nominal mass flow is restrictive, in the sense that other points do not result in elimination of extra IO sets. For the accepted IO sets, subsequent studies (e.g., those suggested in [7] ) must lead to definite conclusions on the applicability for the nonlinear system.
To clearly distinguish between the prospects for distinct IO sets, the IO selection method incorporates quantitative performance specifications via the design filters V and W . For reliable IO selection results, these specifications should be chosen properly, which must be borne in mind if the disturbances, sensor noises, and actuator limitations are not exactly known or not fixed. This also played a role for the compressor control problem. On the other hand, varying those parameters in V and W which represent actuator and sensor limitations can create insight into the required actuator and sensor quality.
The performance specifications must be formulated in the 31, norm setting, which may not be straightforward. For instance, for the compressor control problem the inputs are required to stay within bounds. Ideally, this requirement is directly cast into the weighting filter W, but here iterative controller design and simulation had to be invoked to find suitable weights. The development of IO selection methods for mixed-norm control problems merits further research, since many practical problems can be formulated more accurately if there is no restriction t o a single system norm.
The close-coupled valve ~1 and movable wall u3 combined with the compressor mass flow sensor yl is the best smallest IO set which achieves the imposed performance specifications. In line with conclusions from [4] , y 1 /~1 is the most promising IO set with a single actuator and sensor; UI directly acts upon the mass flow 21, while y1 directly measures 21. The bleed valve uz and the plenum pressure rise sensor yz are the worst candidates among the proposed ones, but they may function better for smaller plenum volumes. For most IO sets, the required NP level is more difficult to achieve for higher compressor speeds, except for IO sets based on the close-coupled valve ~1 . This is probably due to the pressure dynamics (which is not directly affected by U I ) becoming relatively more important for lower speeds. In future research, other sensors and actuators could be investigated, e.g., air injection, which is promising according to [4] , or rotor speed manipulation.
For the compression system, various model uncertainties play a role, e.g., uncertain B-parameter, uncertain q C , and unmodeled dynamics. Also, the linearization errors could be treated as uncertainties. So, a more rigorous control goal is stabilization and guaranteed performance for a class of uncertainties, i.e., robust performance. IO selection methods aiming at this goal are currently under development.
